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Have any pre-1980 photos
that may be of interest to our readers?
The scene on the North Fork is forever changing, and as buildings get
torn down or re-purposed, or open land disappears, we like to document
what “used to be”. Photos of local events in the last decade are also
welcome. Please share what you have! We can scan your photo while you
wait. Just stop at the Academy Monday - Friday 8-5. Thank you!

RETIREES WELCOME!
We are looking for a salesperson to replace Kristin who
is expecting her second baby and will be leaving us after
the December issue. There is no January issue, so sales
would start in January for the February issue (or do the
December issue with Kristin as an introduction. No set
hours or schedule. Paid by commission. Sales experience
a plus but not necessary. Must be polite, dress conservatively and have your own transportation. For more information please email rita.academy@gmail.com or call for
an appointment/visit, 631-765-3346. L

Our cover photo shows Bob Kaelin in 1959.
Jerry Matovcik interviewed Bob about his flying days on the North Fork.
				

See his article beginning on page 3.
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Bob Kaelin:
A Southold Pilot
Out of
Mattituck Airport
Recalls the Fun of Flying
by Gerard Matovcik, Reference Librarian at Mattituck-Laurel Library

This article is based on an interview with Southold native Bob Kaelin, in
which he describes some of his experiences over the seventy-year history of
Mattituck “Airbase.” Bob encourages others to share their stories about the
Mattituck Airbase, once a world-renowned aircraft engine overhaul facility.
   Bob Kaelin was born at home on Hummel Avenue in Southold in August
1934. As a child he developed an immediate interest in aircraft; one of his first
words was “App-pane” as he would point to unreachable aircraft flying overhead.
Pat Kelly’s plane, a Taylor Cub, was also a common sight over town in those days.
(Pat Kelly had been the town cop for many years, and in the mid-1930’s, he kept
his plane on Henry McCabe’s farm west of the upper end of Horton’s Lane until
it was wrecked by the winds of the 1938 hurricane.) Down in the village, the
stick-and-tissue model airplanes hanging in Adams’ store, just east of the Southold Library, captured young Bob’s imagination.

Bob Kaelin, 1959
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The Original Suffolk Air Port, c. 1939. The airport was located in the area of today’s Gabreski airport. The plane in front of the
hangar is a Curtiss Fledgling. This hangar would later be converted into a Coca-Cola warehouse, and years later, be torn down.

   Before the second world war, on frequent trips to Riverhead with his parents, Bob would beg to be taken over on the road to Westhampton where the
original Suffolk Airport had a beautiful hangar shop building that was landscaped with a tarmac apron, but the flying field itself was an open sand lot that
was dragged with a section of chain link fence to smooth out the “runways.”
There Bob developed a life-long interest in the smaller airplanes such as the
Taylor, Piper and Aeronca. Bob was looking forward to a ride in Tom Coleman’s

Stinson, which was also kept there, but the war came along so it wasn’t until after
the war (1946) that he got his first ride in an Aeronca “Champ” piloted by Elizabeth “Betty” Joost at the new airport that Parker Wickham and his brother, Hull,
had established on their father’s farm in Mattituck. At that time, Betty had lived
at the end of Maple Lane in Southold and had been a pilot and flight instructor
for the Army Air Corps during the War. She later married a Dr. Todd and lived
in Monkton, Maryland, but also continued to keep the house on Maple Lane for
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Mattituck Airport, 1947. This is the Aeronca K owned by Donald Tuthill of Southold. The large building in the background
was the work and repair hangar (with a Gulf sign on its roof) converted from a former cow barn on the Wickham farm.

the rest of her life, and spent much time here in her hometown.
   The next year (1947), Donald Tuthill had an Aeronca “K” model and landed it several times on his family’s farm right behind Bob’s house, spurring Bob’s
interest even more. After spending time in Philadelphia at electricians’ school,
Don returned with an Ercoupe plane and made a “permanent” landing strip of
ryegrass in one of the potato fields. Bob would do anything just to get near an
airplane, so he would jump at the chance to help work on the plane when Don

called. Bob learned a great deal working with Don on the little Ercoupe. He often
got rides in it and Bob and Don became lifelong friends.
   Nine years later, in 1956, Bob enlisted in the Army and was stationed at the
Army Intelligence School at Fort Holabird, Maryland. Next door to the school
was Baltimore’s old municipal airport known as Harbor Field. The airlines had
already moved to the recently-opened Friendship Field, leaving Harbor Field
with two civilian fixed-base operators plus a National Guard outfit. With three
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A little silver Ercoupe similar to the plane Donald Tuthill piloted.
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squares a day and a roof over his head, Bob signed on with one of the civilian
operators and was finally able to start taking flying lessons. He made his first solo
flight in May 1957 on the 30th anniversary of Lindbergh’s famous solo flight to
Paris.
   After graduating from Holabird, Bob was sent to the Army Language School
in Monterey, California. Stationed there for nearly a year, he was able to complete all of the required cross-country flights (one of which had to be to an airport
over 100 miles away and return), and he passed the CAA (this was before FAA)
written test. The civilian flight school operator there had a “club” plan that got
everything two dollars an hour cheaper for an annual “fee” of twenty dollars, so
Bob was able to rent an Aeronca Champ for $6.50 an hour (with a full tank of
gas). Remember this was 1957 on into ‘58. The uncanny thing is that Bob —on
the pay of a private first class—was still one of the few soldiers on post that still
had money in his pocket on the day before payday each month. When he graduated from the language school, Bob was promoted to a two-striper (corporal).
   Bob was actually born at the right time. There was a period of a few years
in the fifties and sixties when the average “Joe” could learn to fly rather inexpensively in an old Cub or an Aeronca Champ. The planes themselves could be
bought at affordable prices. “Run-out” Cubs, for example, needing new fabric
covering and an engine overhaul, bottomed out at around $300. A person not
afraid of doing a good deal of work could put a J-3 Cub back into first-class
condition, except, as Bob remarked, “that the windows would still rattle simply because it wouldn’t be a true “Cub” unless the windows DID rattle!” Erich
Zwinkel, one of Mattituck’s grass-roots mechanics, thus restored two of them.
And there were still enough home-grown mechanics and inspectors around who
might share your enthusiasm enough to help you over the rough spots to keep
your wings flapping for less money than some people might spend on a small boat
...and you would get to use it all year ‘round, too!!
   Back on the East Coast, on leave before being sent overseas, Bob was able to
ride with an old-time pilot named Tom Murphy who was a designated CAA examiner at Bayport (at the old Davis-Edwards airport, now the site of the Bayport
Aerodrome). Tom checked Bob out on several practice flights in a Piper J-3 Cub
and then put him through the prescribed flight test of the day and awarded Bob
his private pilot’s license. Tom Murphy was well-known; before the war he had
done the skywriting for PEPSI COLA over New York. He later appeared on the
early TV show “I’ve Got a Secret”. His secret? He was one of two skywriters who
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once made quite a hit playing a game of TIC-TAC-TOE over New York City!
   Early in the summer of 1958, Bob was sent overseas and assigned as agent
to the 66th CIC in Offenbach, Germany, and immediately sought out a place to
fly. He was accepted into the Frankfurt flying club which was based at Egelsbach
(between Frankfurt/Main and Darmstadt) and on the strength of his American
pilot’s license was able to obtain a German license that enabled him to fly German-registered aircraft. The only other requirement was that he obtain a pilot’s
physical examination by a German doctor. This was done and Bob remained the
only American in that club where he joined both the motor-flying and sailplane
(glider) flying groups. They had a former US Army “grasshopper” L-4 Piper Cub
and a Focke-Wulf “Stieglitz” open-cockpit biplane. The Cub was one of hundreds that were gathered up by someone in Switzerland after the war, and when
the Germans were allowed to fly powered aircraft again in 1955, these Cubs came
out of storage and were a mainstay of German civil aviation in those few years
thereafter. One flight school at Egelsbach had six or eight of them, all painted up
in Cub yellow with the familiar “lightning stripe” trim on each side, but each still
retained the long “greenhouse” cockpit enclosure and had a D-(followed by four
letters) denoting German registration.
   This is Bob in 1959 while on a stint of towing sailplanes at Egelsbach, Germany. The plane is a Focke-Wulf “Stieglitz” Biplane that was built under license
in Sweden in 1940 and served as a trainer for the Swedish Air Force until 1954.
The following year, the plane was bought by the Frankfurt flying club but nobody
there wanted to fly with “helmet and goggles” anymore. (The antique fad was
then just starting in the USA, but hadn’t caught on in Europe just yet.) No one
in the motor-flying group wanted it, so the sailplane-flying members decided to
keep it as a glider tug.
   Bob had already been bitten by the antique-airplane bug, so he loved flying
it. It’s interesting to note that the club kept the old Focke-Wulf until the glue
joints in the wooden wing frames started to go bad, and the plane was sold to
a club in Bonn/Hangelar. They gave up on the restoration project and sold the
entire remains to a group in Siegen in the Westerwald, northwest of Frankfurt.
These people located a good set of wooden wing frames in Finland and restored
the vintage Stieglitz, which was still flying at Siegen in the 21st century.
   In the summer of 1960, Bob returned stateside and was discharged after
nearly four years in the Army. On a Wednesday in the fall of 1960, Bob bought a
1936 Aeronca C-3 in Leesburg, Virginia, and barely made it back to old Harbor
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Bob Kaelin with a Focke-Wulf “Stieglitz” Biplane at Egelsbach, Germany in 1959.

Field, east of Baltimore, where bad weather would keep him grounded for the
next two days. The airplane was in doggy condition and he finally made it back to
Mattituck the next Sunday afternoon. On the way, he managed to stop into the
old Lincoln Airpark in Paterson, NJ, where he visited with Mr. and Mrs. George
Gorski who used to sell the Aeroncas in the 1930’s. He also landed for gas at
Bayport, here on Long Island, to show the plane to George Edwards, another old

Aeronca dealer from those days.
   With the help of Eddie Kalish at East Hampton Airport, Bob was able to
do the necessary overhaul work and complete a cosmetic restoration of the C-3
which would keep aircraft flying for the next eight or nine years. The Aeronca
was a great deal of fun and many small kids got their first rides in it because it was
“just their size.” There were several boys from Mattituck High School who were

—————————— The Peconic Bay Shopper •
learning to fly at the same time (Melot, Woodhull, O’Brien, etc.), so they all got to fly the
C-3 on a regular basis because it only burned
three gallons an hour and was a cheap “time
builder” for them. The Aeronca was over
twenty-five years old then, and really took a
beating. In other words, they just “flew the
hell out of it.” Rather than being a “treasured
antique,” it remained a real work-horse, never
washed and often spattered with mud. Each
year Bob would take the old C-3 back over
to Eddie Kalish for its annual inspection, and
Eddie would simply look out of the window of
his office to see that all the “parts were still
flying in formation” and that the plane didn’t
leave a puddle of oil on the ground.
   The little C-3 became as well-known as
Pat Kelly’s Taylor Cub had become thirty years
earlier. (Had Pat’s Cub survived the ‘38 Hurricane, both planes would have been about the
same age.) The C-3 was easily recognizable by
its slow speed and the characteristic beat of
its two-cylinder engine. One of the favorite
tricks of Bob and his other friends who flew
it would be to throttle back that little engine and holler down to someone they knew
(from 500 feet up, the pilot could be heard
by someone on the ground below). One day,
Bob had the C-3 pulled out of its hangar to
work on it when a man and his two small children came around the corner. They were just
wandering around Mattituck Airport, looking
at the airplanes, which people were free to do
then. When the little girl spotted the C-3, she
shrieked “Look, Daddy!!!—There’s the Airplane that talks!!”
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Bob Kaelin (1964) with his Aeronca C-3 on his shoulder at Mattituck Air Base.
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   On another occasion, Bob took off from Mattituck one Sunday, and after heading east, he spotted
a boatload of people stuck on the sandbar between
New Suffolk and Robin’s Island. Apparently, they had
run aground but didn’t have sense enough to know it,
because they hadn’t sheared a pin yet and one of them
kept pulling at the recoil starter. Each time he did, Bob
could see the rotating propeller churn up the sand in
which it was stuck. It’s hard to believe that they didn’t
realize they were stuck on that sandbar! From the sky,
Bob could see it as plain as day in the noontime sun.
So, he throttled back and hollered “GET OUT AND
PUSH!!!” He knew they had heard him because he
saw a bunch of faces look up at his slow-moving plane.
Anyway, they must have taken his advice because
when he came back a half-hour later they were gone.
   With its open cockpit, the C-3 was ideal for
dropping flowers at weddings. The pilot and his “bombardier” would hover some distance away with the
church always in plain sight, and when the wedding
party started to emerge from the front doors, the C-3
would fly in just over the treetops and drop the flowers
at the feet of the bride and groom.
By the late 1960’s, Bob became interested in the Taylorcraft airplane, and he and a friend bought one for
$1400 off of the old airport at Deer Park. The C-3
was sold (it is still in existence in Florida). The 1946
Taylorcraft was in pretty doggy condition, too, but it
served the purpose for the next six years or so. The
aircraft (NC95885) is also still in existence; it has undergone a first-class restoration and is winning blue
ribbons and first prizes on the airshow circuit.
   In the meantime, Bob had wanted a pre-war Taylorcraft (which was a lighter and better performer)
and he bought a 1938 in Wellsville, NY, in 1975. It
originally had a 50 HP Franklin engine in it, but it had
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Bob Kaelin lands his Aeronca C-3 on the old grass runway of Mattituck Airport, looking south toward the bay. The tree line
on the right is the borderline of the Norris property. Land between the runway and that tree line was still being used to grow
potatoes at that time. (Photo by Russell P. Alderman)

been converted to a 65 HP Continental and was in first-rate condition. The Taylorcraft had an airfoil (wing
design) on it that enabled it to cruise anywhere from 15 to 20 MPH faster than a corresponding Cub or
Aeronca using the same engine and propeller type.
   The 1938 Taylorcraft was painted all white, so Parker Wickham dubbed it “the ghost ship” and it carried a cartoon of Casper the Ghost on its rudder for the next five years. In 1980 it was repainted —again
all white—and restored to its 1938 appearance with 24-inch-high numbers on the wings which, by the way,
were also “laid out” and masked off by Parker Wickham who was a master of that art. (Mattituck Airbase
had done a good deal of airframe recovering and painting in its earlier years. In the war years before that,
Parker Wickham was kept busy piecing the Stearman biplane trainers back together after they were busted
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Bob in the open cockpit of his Aeronca C-3, over Peconic Bay. We have to applaud men and women who love to fly.
There is something to be said about wanting to break away from earth, to put on wings and learn the ways of lightness.

#SOUTHOLD STRONG

EXPLORE:
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1938 Taylorcraft Model B.
Bob purchased this aircraft in 1975 and kept it at Mattituck Airport.

up by Army Air Corps student pilots.) Bob kept that ‘38 Taylorcraft for over
twenty years, except for one year when he sold it before buying it back again a
year later.
   The reason for having sold the “T-Craft” was that Bob had fallen victim to
the age-old urge of many pilots (as well as would-be pilots) to actually build an
airplane, get in it, and fly it off of the ground and then bring it back in one piece.
The “ultralight” craze was beginning to catch on. This appealed to Bob’s “Piper
Cub” mentality. But while a lot of junk was appearing on the market here in the
U.S. (some of which amounted to little more than a lawn chair, a beach umbrella
and a chainsaw motor), Albert Stepnoski showed Bob a Canadian design which
was a regular airplane with full three-axis control and powered by a 22 HP Onan
two-cylinder direct-drive engine. It was available in kit form and the Canadian
government required that any such flying machine be subject to strict testing
requirements before it could be sold in Canada or anywhere else. A further
enticement was that the airplane bore a strong resemblance to the single-seater
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August, 2001. Bob sits in the cockpit of the Ultralight airplane
he had built from a Canadian kit in 1984.

C-2 Aeronca of 1929, a forerunner of the two-seater C-3 Bob once had! The
kit wasn’t cheap, but the sale of the T-Craft made it do-able, and Bob built the
little ultralight, a single- seater (like the 1929 C-2), over the winter of 1983-84.
   The ultralight (known as Ultravia) was a success in that it flew very well
and had exceptional stability. The only changes Bob had to make to the original
design were an improved seat suspension, different exhaust stacks on the engine, and the elimination of the original tailwheel which had a terrible “shimmy”
that was almost uncontrollable. This was done by Bob welding up a tailwheel
design of his own that “trailed” without shaking and “steered” better. Brakes for
the main gear were obtained from the original manufacturer and added several
years later.
   The Ultravia was very slow. Bob liked to tell about one day when he was
flying it up to John Talmage’s farm in Baiting Hollow while cars on Sound Avenue below were going faster than he was, and he swears that some of them that
had even stopped at farm stands but were still able to catch up with him!
   The Ultravia had another problem: it was apparently designed for a pilot
of shorter stature, say, 5’ 7” or so. Bob was then over six feet and found it very
hard to get in and out of the cockpit. Once in, it was still quite uncomfortable,
too. After about a half hour in this thing, he was ready to come down again.
Worst of all, it was a single seater! “Ain’t no fun being up there by yourself all
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the time,” Bob would say. A year after he first built it, Bob had the chance to buy
back his old 1938 Taylorcraft, which he did at the drop of a hat. He kept it until
1996 when he sold it to a couple in Bangor, Maine. They put the aircraft on floats
and the pre-war design was still light enough so that it performed very well with
the 65 HP engine in it.
   Bob took the Ultravia out of storage and returned to its hangar at Mattituck, but he flew it very seldom. (You could only fly that thing in a dead calm
(no wind) anyway, otherwise it was more work than fun.)
   Speaking of work, Bob was often asked why he never got a commercial
license. “I never tried and never applied” was his answer. “I would have hated
having to fly where and when I didn’t want to, and I didn’t have the patience for
being a flight instructor, either.” Bob had the “Piper Cub” mentality and never
wanted anything bigger, “When I flew, it was purely for my friends and me to
have fun, and by gosh, we did!”

[e\

If you have any stories and photographs of Mattituck
Air Base or any of the principals in this story, such
as Elizabeth Joost Todd, please bring them to Mattituck-Laurel Library, the reference department, so we
can log the stories and scan the photos for our town’s
historical record.
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Mattituck Airbase with biplane, c. 1947.

Mattituck Air Base’s World Famous Reputation
   Parker Wickham came back home after the war in 1946, and he bulldozed
a new flying field on the family farm. Eventually, Parker Wickham established
the Mattituck Air Base and a world-renowned reputation for aircraft engine
overhaul. When pilots advertised a plane for sale, they mentioned specifically that their plane had a “Mattituck engine,” which meant it was a notch
above the rest. At Mattituck Air Base, there was no production line. Each
engine was restored by one individual mechanic. This was done for several
reasons. Each mechanic took pride and satisfaction in a job well done. Doing
a complete engine meant that the job never became boring. And, if there was
a problem with an engine, when it came back, it went right to the mechanic
who built it. He and a supervisor diagnosed and fixed the problem right away
to the customer’s satisfaction. Workers liked to have a record of having the

fewest comebacks; it fostered their pride and gratification.
   When stationed in Germany (1958-1960), Bob Kaelin was a member of a
German civilian flying club on an airfield known as Egelsbach. Among several
small industries on the airport was an outfit called Roeder Praezision that also
specialized in aircraft engine overhaul.
   Soon after Bob got back home to the states, he was walking through
Mattituck Airport’s shipping department when he happened to see a wooden
crate from “Roeder Praezision, Egelsbach”. Small world. Here was an engine
from a reputable German company in need of Mattituck’s expert skill! Indeed,
Mattituck Air Base had a world-wide reputation as “one of the best” in engine
overhaul and exchange work, and much of it was shipped in Air Freight,
especially from Europe and Africa.
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Our monthly listings are free to all non-profit organizations
and fundraising events.
Email: rita.academy@gmail.com

TRAILERING YOUR BOAT – SATURDAY OCTOBER 14

NORTH FORK COMMUNITY THEATRE
CELEBRATING ITS 60TH SEASON!
12700 Old Sound Avenue, Mattituck, NY 11952

www.nfct.com
Get your season tickets now!

Season Subscriptions are available for our 60th Season! Get a season subscription for
all five musicals for less than the cost of a single Broadway Show! The NFCT strives to
bring quality theater to the North Fork at a reasonable price. Individual show tickets are
$25, but get your season subscription now to see all five shows for $100. Season tickets
can be reserved now for each show, or later as you decide what date is best for you. Contact Mary Kalich at president@nfct.com or 917-334-6639 with any questions. Individual
Tickets for each show are on sale NOW as well.

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN
Thursdays through Sundays, OCTOBER 12-15, 19-22, 26-29

The North Fork Community Theatre’s next production is a unique presentation of Mel
Brooks’ Young Frankenstein for the first time in Living Black and White! The production will be done live, but with the theater transformed using professional designers
who have created sets, costumes and makeup, to simulate a black and white movie.
Thursday through Saturday performances are at 8pm. Sunday matinees are at
2:30pm. The opening reception will be held on October 12 at 7pm. Tickets are $25.
Call 631-298-6328 for tickets. Student tickets will be available for $20 at the box office
beginning 10 minutes before each performance. These tickets are subject to availability and cannot be reserved ahead of time. For more info call the NFCT information
line at 631-298-4500.

NEXT TO NORMAL
JANUARY 19-21, 26-28, FEBRUARY 2-4

“They’re the perfect loving family so adoring..”, or so it seems. Next to Normal explores
how one suburban household copes with crisis and mental illness. Dad’s an architect;
Mom’s vivacious; their daughter and son are bright, wise-cracking teens, appearing to be
a typical American family. And yet their lives are anything but normal. Winner of three
2009 Tony Awards, including Best Musical Score and the 2010 Pulitzer Prize, Next to
Normal is a beautiful, brave look into the seemingly typical American family.  
YOU’RE A GOOD MAN, CHARLIE BROWN

MARCH 8-11, 15-18, 22-25

Presented in its original 1967 version, this popular musical takes us all back to a simpler
time-when all that was needed for “Happiness” was a security blanket, a full supper dish,
and 5-cents’ worth of psychiatric help. Relive your beloved childhood memories with
Charlie Brown, Lucy, Linus, Snoopy, and the gang. Or bring your children or grandchildren to see characters they may only know through two annual holiday TV specials. Is
“Peanuts” just for children? Good Grief, no.

OLIVER!
MAY 17-20, 24-31, JUNE 1-3

The streets of Victorian England come to life as Oliver, a malnourished orphan in a workhouse, becomes the neglected apprentice of an undertaker. Oliver escapes to London
and finds acceptance amongst a group of petty thieves and pickpockets led by the elderly Fagin. When Oliver is captured for a theft that he did not commit, the benevolent
victim, Mr. Brownlow takes him in. Fearing the safety of his hideout, Fagin employs the
sinister Bill Sikes and the sympathetic Nancy to kidnap him back, threatening Oliver’s
chances of discovering the true love of a family.

SEUSSICAL™
JULY 19-22, 26-29, AUGUST 2-5

The Cat in the Hat tells the story of Horton, an elephant who discovers a speck of dust
that contains the Whos, including Jojo, a Who child sent off to military school for thinking too many “thinks.” Horton faces a double challenge: not only must he protect the
Whos from a world of naysayers and dangers, but he must guard an abandoned egg, left
in his care by the irresponsible Mayzie La Bird. Although Horton faces ridicule, danger,
kidnapping and a trial, the intrepid Gertrude McFuzz never loses faith in him. Ultimately,
the powers of friendship, loyalty, family and community are challenged and emerge triumphant.

THE SANTALAND DIARIES
DECEMBER 9 & 10

Celebrate the holidays with the uproarious story of one man’s seasonal employment as
an elf at Macy’s! Based on true events, this is a timeless piece written by master humorist
David Sedaris. (For Mature audiences only.)

The United States Power Squadrons will present “Trailering Your Boat” at 1pm at West
Marine,1089 Old Country Road in Riverhead. This seminar can help you overcome
boating boredom by teaching you how to safely trailer your boat to areas with fishing,
weather, or camping facilities that are different from what you find at home. Learn how to
select tow vehicles, hitches, and trailers and how to safely and securely trailer your boat,
launch and retrieve it, and how to operate and maintain your trailering equipment. You’ll
gain the skills and tips needed to safely move your trailerable boat as well as maintenance
hints and boat ramp etiquette. There is a $15 fee. Students will have the option to purchase seminar materials and presentation notes for an additional nominal fee. Register
on line at www.PBPS.us/education/schedule or call Vince Mauceri at 631-725-3679 to
learn more.
This seminar is presented locally by Peconic Bay Power Squadron, one of many local squadrons
across Long Island that make up USPS® District 3, a regional unit of the United States Power
Squadrons® - America’s Boating Club®. The United States Power Squadrons is the premier
boating organization dedicated to “Safe Boating through Education” since 1914. Visit these websites: Peconic Bay Power Squadron: www.PBPS.us, District 3: www.WeBoatSafe.org, USPS
National: www.USPS.org

EASTERN LONG ISLAND HOSPITAL
www.ELIH.org • 201 Manor Place, Greenport • 477-5164

October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31, November 7 & 14, “Stepping On” Program: 7-week series designed to build confidence and reduce falls. Target audience: Seniors. Two hour program
on consecutive Tuesdays by Karolyn Jenkins, ELIH Physical Therapist from 10am–noon.
ELIH Conference Room, 201 Manor Place, Greenport. Refresher class, January 9th.
Class limited to 20 participants. To register call 631-765-9389 or email lsalmon@elih.org.
October 16 “Teen Snacking: Making Wise Choices” with Barbara Solow, MA, RDN,
CDN, ELIH Clinical Nutrition Manager, Snack preparation demonstration, 7 pm – 8 pm.
Southold Library, 53705 Main Road, Southold. For more information, call 631.477.5164.
Reservations recommended.
October 19, “Unlocking the Secrets of Longevity ... Living Healthy Past 100” Eastern
Long Island Hospital Community Health Education Forum, presented with topics and
speakers from Stony Brook Medicine: Suzanne D. Fields, MD, MS, FACP, Division Chief
General Medicine, Geriatric & Hospital Medicine, ‘Secrets to Successful Aging’, Joanna
Chikwe, MD, Chief Cardiothoracic Division, Co-Director Heart Institute, ‘Recent &
Future Treatment of Cardiac Diseases’ and Jason Mathew, DO, Clinical Assistant Professor of Neurology, ‘Understanding Stroke and other Secrets of Aging’ 7 pm, Peconic Lane
School/Southold Recreation Center, 970 Peconic Lane, Peconic. Refreshments will be
served at 6:30 pm at the Recreation Center. Due to limited seating, please RSVP 631477-5164 with the topic for which you wish to register.
October 24, “Pain Management – Options & Solutions” with Interventional Pain Management Specialist, Frank Adipietro, MD, 4 pm to 5 pm, Peconic Landing Community
Center, Greenport. For more information, call 631-477-5164. Open to the community.
November 3, “Body Mechanics” with Nancy Williams, PT, DPT, GCS, Director of PT,
11am–noon, Southold Town Senior Services, 750 Pacific St, Mattituck and 2-3pm,
Floyd Memorial Library, 539 First St, Greenport. Info: 631-477-5164. Reservations
recommended.
ONGOING CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP for caregivers of the chronically ill
or elderly. 3rd Tuesday each month, 1:30–2:30pm, sponsored by Southold Town Senior
Services, 750 Pacific St, Mattituck. For more info: 631.298.4460.
MATTITUCK-LAUREL HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Mlhistoricalsociety.org
Sunday, October 29, 1pm. Annual meeting of the Mattituck-Laurel Historical Society in
the lower level of the Church of the Redeemer, Sound Avenue, Mattituck. A brief meeting
and election of officers will be held before a Harvest Feast. Nominations are open for all positions on the Board. The society will provide liquid refreshments, paper goods and a roast
turkey. Attendees are asked to bring a potluck dish based on their last name. A-C = Appetizers; D-S = Vegetable or Main Dish; T-Z = Dessert. Call Lauren for more info (631) 298-8431
Saturday, November 25, 3-5:30pm. Enjoy a Victorian Christmas on the grounds of the
Mattituck-Laurel Historical Society, 18300 Main Rd and Cardinal Dr, Mattituck. The free
festivities include: 3-5pm – In the Tuthill Museum, Open House Tours and Visits with
Santa. 5pm – Tree lighting, Caroling, and a 50/50 Raffle and refreshments in the New Egypt
Schoolhouse. For more info call Lauren (631) 298-8431.

FREE CONCERT SUNDAY NOVEMBER 5

MUSICAL DELIGHT! Repertoire of classical and popular music in a free concert sponsored by North Fork Reform Synagogue, from 3 to 5pm, at the home shared by NFRS
at the Cutchogue Presbyterian Church. All welcome! Cantor Ilana Davidson, accompanied by internationally acclaimed pianist Rieko Aizawa, sings selections by Handel and
Mozart with solo piano works of Schubert and Chopin concluding with popular cabaret
pieces including Irving Berlin, Kurt Weill and Gershwin. For details: 631 298-4422 or
www.northforkreformsynagogue.org
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KAYAK & CANOE SEMINAR SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11

The Peconic Bay Power Squadron will present “Paddle Smart”, part of the USPS University seminar series, at 1pm at West Marine, 1089 Old Country Road, Riverhead. Attendees will learn techniques for safely enjoying the fastest growing segment of recreational
boating activity in America. Paddlesports allow paddlers to get close to nature, have
some fun and get exercise all at the same time, but without a little knowledge it can also
be dangerous. This seminar will cover terminology (the paddle craft “language”), risks,
trip planning, necessary equipment, safety equipment, optional equipment, cold water
protection and how to have great time, while staying safe. If you’re thinking about getting
into paddling, are new to the sport, or an experienced paddler looking to upgrade equipment or learn more, this seminar is for you. There is a $15 fee. Students will have the option to purchase seminar materials and presentation notes for an additional nominal fee.
Register on line at www.PBPS.us/education/schedule or call Vince Mauceri at 631-7253679 to learn more. (This seminar is presented locally by Peconic Bay Power Squadron,
Eastern Long Island’s local unit of the United States Power Squadrons.)

CUTCHOGUE-NEW SUFFOLK LIBRARY
27550 Main Rd, Cutchogue • (631) 734-6360 • www.cutchoguelibrary.org

ART EXHIBIT in the Upstairs Gallery –Scott McIntire, Painting of Flora and Fauna
ADULTS
Saturday, October 7, 2pm. MY BACKYARD DISCOVERIES with artist, Scott McIntire.
Registration requested.
Wednesday, October 11, 6:30pm. ITALIAN WINE AND CHEESE TASTING with Michael Affatato, owner of the Village Cheese Shop. Material Fee: $10. Register.
Thursday, October 12, 2pm. MEDICARE CHANGES with Senior Health Insurance
Representative. Registration requested.
Saturday, October 14, 2pm. CLASSICAL CONCERT: MASTERWORKS FOR CLARINET, CELLO, AND PIANO with Manhattan School of Music Alumni. Free concert
and reception immediately following. Bring a non-perishable item for our GREAT GIVE
BACK. Refreshments served. Free. Registration requested.
Wednesday, October 18, 6pm. AUTUMN PASTELS ON SANDPAPER. Material fee:
$5. Registration requested.
Thursday, October 19, 1am. MORNING BOOK DISCUSSION, The Rosie Project by
Graime Simsion. No registration.
Saturday, October 21, 10am-4:30pm. NoFo ARTIST STUDIO TOUR. Cost $25 per
person. Spend the day touring local artists’ studios! Start at the Library with tour bracelet
& map. Registration required.
Wednesday, October 25, 6:30pm. FLY GIRLS OF WORLD WAR II with Patricia DelGiono. Lecture on women in aviation, Women’s Air Force Service Pilots (WASPs). Register.
Saturday, October 28, 9am-4pm. AARP DRIVER SAFETY COURSE. Advanced registration and payment required. $20 members/$25 non-members. Checks payable to
AARP). Registration required.
Saturday, November 4, 2pm. HARVEST FOOD BOX COOKING CLASS. Material
fee: $5. Registration required.
Monday, November 6, 2pm. MONDAY MOVIE: Certain Women (R). No registration.
EXERCISE CLASSES
POUND Rockout. Workout Series, Tuesdays, October 17-November 28, 6:30pm. (no
class November 21). Fee $36 per 6 week session. Advanced registration required.
NEW WALK15 AEROBICS, Wednesdays, October 11,-November 15, 10:00am. Fee:
$36 per 6-week session. Registration required.
ZUMBA TONING, Thurs., Oct. 19-Nov. 30, 6:30pm. Fee: $36, Advanced registration.
NEW TAI CHI/ QiGONG, Fridays, October 13-November 17, 10:00am. Fee:$36 per
6-week session. Advanced registration required.
TWEENS AND TEENS
Thursdays, October 12, 19 & 26, 6-7:30pm. CREATE CROCHET BAGS, Material fee:
$15 due at registration. Space limited.
Saturday, October 14, 11:30am-12:30pm THE GREAT GIVE BACK “Adopt Me” Portraits. Grades 5 and up. Register.
Tuesday, October 17, 5-6pm. BRAINFUSE HOMEWORK HELP TUTUORIAL. Free
online resource makes successful homework completion an easy task. Register.
Friday, October 20, 6:30pm. FEAR FACTOR AS A TEAM. Register.
Thursday, November 2, 6-7pm. TURKEY CHEESE BALL. Food demonstration. Register.
CHILDREN
Through November 30, Grades K-12. SPECIAL CONTEST: PAWS TO READ, upload a
photo of your pet reading or you reading to your pet to our Library’s Instagram account.
Winner announced Friday, December 1.
Tuesdays thru Nov. 28, 9:30am TOTS, TOYS & TALES. Children to 36mos. Register.
Saturday, October 14, 10-11am. “ADOPT ME” PORTRAITS FOR THE GREAT GIVE
BACK. Grades 1-4. Register.
Saturday, October 14, 9:30am-4pm. THE GREAT GIVE BACK SCAVENGER HUNT.
Community Scavenger Hunt. Register.
Thursday, Oct. 19, 4-5pm FANTASTICAL FALL FAIRIES WORKSHOP, all ages. Register.
Friday, October 20, 5:15pm. FABULOUS FUN FOR 4’S & 5’S. Painted Troll Rocks! Register.
Saturday, October 21, 2-3:15pm. FAMILY PLACE OPEN HOUSE. Children up to 36
months. No registration.
Tuesday, October 24, 4:15pm. CUTCHOGUE CREATES WITH 6’S, 7’S & 8’S. Tornado in a Jar. Register.
Wednesday, October 25, 10am STORYTIME FOR 2’S & 3’S. Silly Ghosts! Register.
Wednesday, October 25, 4-7pm. FALL MAKER SPACE CRAFTS. All ages. No registration.
Friday, October 27, 4pm. FRIDAY FAMILY FLICK. Movie: Cars 3 Rated PG. Children
ages 10 and under must be accompanied by an adult. No registration required.
Monday, October 30, 6-7pm. PJ STORYTIME. Halloween Surprise. Ages 3-8. Register.
Tuesday, October 31, 9:30-10:30am. TRICK-OR-TREATING FOR TOTS. Children up
to 36 months with caregiver.
Fridays, November 3, 10-11:15am. PARENT-PLAY SESSION, Early Literacy. Children
up to 36 months with caregiver. Register.
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SOUTHOLD HISTORICAL SOCIETY

631.765.5500, 54325 Main Road, Southold • www.southoldhistoricalsociety.org
Treasure Exchange is open Tuesday through Saturday 10am-4pm. Consignments will be
accepted on Tuesdays from 10am-2pm.
The Museum Gift Shop is open 10am-2pm on weekdays and most Saturdays!
Revolutionary War Encampment:
Saturday, October 7th 10am-4pm & Sunday, October 8th 10am-3pm at the Maple Lane
Museum Complex. Spend the day with Revolutionary War patriot soldiers. Immerse yourself in 18th century camp life.
Augustin Fresnel Presentation Saturday, October 7th, 2pm, Horton Point Lighthouse
Mr. Joseph Smith will present as Augustin Fresnel, the creator of the lens that revolutionized the working of lighthouses.
Brick Dedication: Saturday, October 14. 2pm at the Maple Lane Museum Complex. Join
us as we celebrate the installation of the newly-engraved bricks in our boxwood garden.
There’s still time to order your bricks for the Spring 2018 dedication! Our ongoing brick
project is an opportunity to give a timeless gift to our community. Please order online at
www.brickmarkersusa.com/donors/shs.html or visit our website for a mail in order form,
and address it to Southold Historical Society, PO Box 1, Southold, NY 11971.
Pumpkin Patch: October 29-31 at the Maple Lane Museum Complex. Carve your pumpkin and drop it off at the Pumpkin Patch between 4-6pm, where it will join other pumpkins and goblins for a candlelit haunting display.

RIVERHEAD FREE LIBRARY
Most programs are free and require registration. For more information,
please call 631.727.3228 or go online at www.riverheadlibrary.org
ADULTS & SENIORS:
Fridays in October, 6:30–8pm Citizenship Prep Class / Clases de Ciudadania
Tuesday, October 10, 2–4pm NY Connects/Suffolk Independent Living Organization (SILO)
Wednesdays, Oct 11 to Nov. 1, 6–7pm, SNAP-ED Nutrition Education Eat Smart NY
Friday, October 13, 6–8pm, Latin American Fiesta
Saturday, October 14, 11am–3pm, The Great Give Back
Saturday, October 14, 11am–12:30pm, Celebrate the NY Suffrage Centennial
Sunday, October 15, 2:30–4pm, Little Italy Lemon-Almond Ricotta Biscuits, $7pp
Wednesday, October 18, 5–6pm, Healthy Eyes/Healthy Vision
Saturday, October 21, 2:30–3:30pm, Vocal Concert: 40s, 50s to present
Monday, October 23, 6–7:30pm, Resumé Writing Workshop
Monday, October 23, 6:30–7:30pm,Universal Class/Haunted Places
Tuesday, October 24, 11am–12pm, Peconic Bay Medical Center Lecture. Topic: Advance
		
directives and long-term planning
Tuesday, October 24, 7–8pm, Book Discussion: Devil in the White City by Eric Larson
Wednesday, October 25, 10am–3pm,Health Fair
Sunday, October 29, 2 pm, Piano Plus Concert featuring pianist, Maxim Anikushin
CHILDREN & TEENS:
Saturday, October 7, 11am–12pm, Grades K-6, Autumn Kitchen Gardens
Mondays in October, 4–5pm, Grades K-2,Bedtime Math Crazy8 Club,
Mondays thru Thursdays in October, anytime from 5–7pm, Study Buddies, Grades K-6
Tuesdays in October (No program on 31st), 11–11:30am, ages 3-5yrs w/caregiver, Circle of Stories
Tuesdays in October, 6–7pm, Lego Club, Grades K-6
Wednesdays in October, 11–11:30am, Romp & Rhyme, ages 2-4 years with caregiver
Wednesdays, October 11 & 18, 4–4:30pm, Busy Bees, Grades K-2
Thursday, October 12, 1–1:45pm, STEM Preschool Story Time, ages 3-5 with caregiver
Monday, October 16, 1– 2pm, Native American Talking Sticks Workshop, Grades K-2
Thursday, October 19, 4–6pm, Create Your Own Comic, Grades 7-12
Friday, October 20, 7–8pm, Spooky Bingo Night, ages 6 and older
Saturday, October 21, 1–3pm, Hooked on Photography, Grades 7-12
Thursday, October 26, 7–8pm, Reading is Fundamental Night, Grades K-6
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Saturday, Oct. 7, 10am Literary Café. Join Bev Wowak for this popular, informal gathering of book lovers; for coffee and talk about all things literary. Open to all. FREE.
Sunday, Oct. 8, 2-4pm Art Reception. “Among Friends” a group show by Lee Harned
and her students. Visit with the artists, view the show, enjoy some refreshments. FREE.
Thursday, Oct. 12, Toddler Soccer 2pm for ages 24-35 months (with caregiver)and
Preschool Lacrosse for ages 3-5 years preschool (with caregiver); K-1 Lacrosse 3pm for
grades K-1 (completed). Each child will hold a “soft stick” and a light weight ball. Games
and drills set to your child’s level, presented by JumpBunch. Registration required. FREE.
Thursday, Oct. 12, 5pm Book Page Rose Wreath. Learn how to make a rose wreath
from the aging pages of a vintage book. Fee: $5. Register at the circulation desk.
Friday, Oct. 13, 1:30pm FILM “Churchill” (2017 PG) 96 hours before the World War
II invasion of Normandy, British Prime Minister Winston Churchill struggles with his
severe reservations with Operation Overlord. FREE.
Monday, Oct. 16, 23, 30: 11am 2 for Books for ages 24-35 months (with caregiver).
Enjoy story time with your toddler and make a craft. Registrationn required. FREE.
Tuesday, Oct. 17, 9:30am Friends of the Library Meeting. Open to the public.
Tuesday, Oct. 17, 10am Medicare Basics. Information about the many Medicare programs available to those who are eligible for benefits. Registration is required. FREE.
Tuesday, Oct. 17, 1:30-3pm Health Insurance Counseling. Individual, confidential,
accurate info and guidance for seniors, and Medicare eligible persons, sponsored by the
Suffolk County Office for the Aging. Call the circulation desk for an appointment. FREE.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 25: 11am Baby’s Rhyme Time for ages birth-12 mo. (with caregiver). Mother Goose rhymes, puppets, action songs and more. Registration required. FREE.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 3pm Green Screen Fun Day for grades 7-12. Check out our Green
Screen Technology. Photo booth props will be available. Registration is required. FREE.
Wednesday, Oct. 18, 4pm Got Flubber for grades 2-3. Make a stringy, bouncy creation
out of household materials while exploring the science of matter, molecules, polymers,
and chemical reactions. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Oct. 19, 26, Nov. 2, 10am Parent/Child Workshop for ages 18 to 36 mo.
(with caregiver). Spend quality time with your child through play and art activities. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Oct. 19, Discovering Dragons Meet and learn about the Bearded Dragon,
and make an awesome craft. Registration is required. FREE 3pm for ages 3-5 preschool
(with caregiver); and 4 p.m. for grades K-1.
Thursday, Oct. 19, 6pm Healthy Living for your Brain and Body. The Alzheimer’s Association teaches lifestyle habits to maintain and improve our health. FREE.
Friday, Oct. 20, 1:30pm FILM “Wizard of Lies” (2017 TV Movie) A chronicle of Bernie
Madoff’s Ponzi scheme, which defrauded his clients of billions of dollars. FREE.
Friday, Oct. 20, 4:30pm Teen Minecraft Creative for grades 7-12. Register. FREE.
Friday, Oct. 20, 6:30pm Tiramisu with Elena Florenzano. This presentation and tasting
explores the recipes and secrets of this classic dessert. Registration is required. FREE.
Saturday, Oct. 21, 11am Chess Workshop for grades 2-6. Jim MacLeod will instruct
beginners, while those who know how to play begin their matches. Registrater. FREE.
Wednesday, Oct. 25, 4pm Alien Balloons for grades 3-6. Join thoroughly Modern Lily
and make unique balloon creations. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Oct. 26, Nov 2,9: 1pm Farm Friends for ages 3-5 preschool. Join us for fun on
the farm with stories, films and art activities. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Oct. 26, 4pm Painted Pumpkins for grades 4-6. Using paints, design a pumpkin. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Oct. 26, 5pm Fingerprinting Workshop for grades 7-12. Dust for latent fingerprints and learn how to lift and analyze fingerprints. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Oct. 26, 6:30pm Book Discussion: “A Confederacy of Dunces”. Join the
discussion of this American comic masterpiece by John Kennedy Toole. Call Bev Wowak,
Reader’s Advisor for details at 298-4134 ext. 6.
Friday, Oct. 27, Nov 3, 10:, 10am Toddler Time for ages 13-24 months. Enjoy informal
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playtime with your child. Registration is required. FREE.
Friday, Oct. 27, 1:30pm FILM “Maudie” (2016 PG-13) An arthritic Nova Scotia woman
works as a housekeeper while she hones her skills as an artist and eventually becomes a
beloved figure in the community. FREE.
Friday, Oct. 27, 4:15pm Minecraft for grades 2-3. Enter the Mattituck-Laurel Library
world and cooperatively play with others. Registration is required. FREE.
Friday, Oct. 27, 6:30pm FOR FAMILIES: Matt the Music Man. Enjoy this interactive
family concert with super animated music. FREE.
Monday, Oct. 30, 6pm Haunted Long Island. Explore “hauntings”, rumors and stories
from across Long Island during this fun-filled program sure to give you goose bumps.
Registration is required. FREE.
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 4pm Lego 4-6. Children in grades 4 – 6 use Library Legos to design
their own creation, then see it on display. Registration is required. FREE.
Wednesday, Nov. 1, 5:30pm Giant Jenga for grades 7-12. Use skill and patience as you
try to remove pieces one at a time without toppling the whole tower. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Nov. 2, 11am Senior Singles Meet and Greet. An opportunity for seniors
to meet some new friends and plan some fun activities in the comfortable space of their
community library. Group meets on the first Thursday of every month for coffee, tea,
snacks, and some friendly conversation. Participants can be from any library. Family
members may accompany the single adult for support. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Nov. 2, 12 Noon Fall Soup with Chef Rob. Learn how to prepare the perfect
Pumpkin Soup to accent autumn meals. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Nov. 2, 4:30pm Tail Waggin’ Tutor. For grades K and up. Read to a dog. Each
child will have a 15-minute reading time. Registration is required. FREE.
Thursday, Nov. 2, 6:30pm How to Think like a College Admissions Officer. A representative from C2 Education will explain to parents and high school students how to
maximize their admissions, scholarship and financial potential. FREE.
Thursday, Nov. 2, 6:30pm History Lovers’ Book Discussion. Come join the discussion
of “Cod: A Biography of the Fish that Changed the World” by Mark Kurlansky. Books are
available at the Circulation Desk. FREE.
Friday, Nov. 3, 1:30pm FRIDAY FILM (to be announced). FREE.
Friday, Nov. 3, 5pm Teen Advisory Board. Teens, come voice your opinions about Teen
library programs. Snacks and beverages will be provided. FREE.
Saturday, Nov. 4, 5:35pm Yoga Instruction. All Levels. New 8-week session. Gain
strength, flexibility and balance. Bring yoga mat or towel. $60/Mattituck-Laurel residents; $65/out-of-district. Register and pay at the circulation desk.
Saturday, Nov. 4, 10am Literary Café. Join Bev Wowak for this popular, informal gathering of book lovers; for coffee and talk about all things literary. Open to all. FREE.
Sunday, Nov. 5, 2pm CONCERT: Classical Guitar with Anton Del Forno. Acclaimed
guitarist Anton Del Forno entertains with a vibrant repertoire of classical and modern
guitar compositions, original compositions and transcriptions. All are welcome. FREE.
Monday, Nov. 6, 1:30pm Classic Movie Monday. “Charade” (1963) with Cary Grant
and Audrey Hepburn. FREE.
Monday, Nov. 6, 6pm Reflexology. Loretta Dalia, LMT, from the Ed & Phyllis Davis
Wellness Institute at Southampton Hospital self-massage techniques for the feet. Register at the circulation desk. FREE.
ON-GOING CLASSES:
Low Impact Dance Aerobics: Mondays from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. $$
Mahjong: Mondays at 10 a.m. & Tuesdays at 11 a.m. FREE
Yoga Instruction: Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m. & Saturdays at 9 a.m. $$
English Conversation Group: Tuesdays at 7:00 p.m.
Chair Aerobics: Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. $$
IN THE LIBRARY’S ART GALLERY
OCTOBER: “Lee Harned – Among Friends”: Group Show by Lee Harned and her students
In the Display Case: Lee’s delightful collection of pitchers.
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SUFFOLK COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Museum – Library – Art Gallery, 300 W. Main St., Riverhead, NY 11901
631-727-2881 • www.suffolkcountyhistoricalsociety.org
EXHIBITS
Over Here, Over There: Long Island & the Great War, in our Grand Staas Gallery.
Commemorating the centennial of America’s entry into the First World War, the exhibit
features artifacts, maps, photographs, weaponry, posters, and more depicting Long Islanders’ experiences during the war . . . from the front lines to the home front, neutrality
to belligerence, and mobilization to victory. Curated by Richard F. Welch. Exhibit Design
by Richard P. Doctorow. Exhibit will run to January 2018.
Votes for New York Women (1917-2017), a Centennial Exhibit, in our History in the
Hall Gallery. When women in New York State won the right to vote one hundred years
ago—making 2017 the centennial of that historic civil rights victory—their success
changed the national political landscape and was a critical tipping point on the road to
a constitutional amendment three years later. This exhibit celebrates the centennial by
narrating the stories of LI women activists who dedicated themselves to the powerful
grassroots movement. Curated by Wendy Polhemus-Annibell. On display thru December
.UPCOMING EXHIBITS:
Riverhead Town 225th Anniversary Exhibition (1792-2017). Photographs and artifacts
of Riverhead’s past from the Collection of the SCHS commemorating the Town of Riverhead’s journey from 1792 to 2017. On exhibit in our Weathervane Gallery Oct. – Dec.
2017, with a free opening reception on Saturday, October 14, 1pm.
In Living Color: Line Drawings of Riverhead’s Notable Landmarks. Drawings of historic structures collected by Jake Rose depict the diversity and beauty of Riverhead, including the historic Vail-Levitt Music Hall, the charming Star Confectionery, the grandiose
Suffolk Theater, and other sites. On exhibit in our Gish Gallery Oct. 6 – Oct. 28, with
a free opening reception on Saturday, October 14, 1pm.
Quiet Places of the North Fork by Diane Alec Smith. The renowned local artist will
unveil an entirely new collection of paintings of North Fork scenes. The pieces are representations of creeks, inlets, and wetlands of the North Fork. These early morning, sunset,
and moonlit scenes reflect the tranquil beauty of nature found throughout the east end
of Long Island. The SCHS proudly presents this collection of acrylic paintings as a rich
tribute to the beauty and preservation of our natural environment, as well as a showcase
of the extraordinary talents of a lifelong member of our community. Free opening reception admission. Light refreshments will be served. On exhibit in our Gish Gallery Nov.
4 – Dec. 22, 2017, with a free opening reception on Saturday, November 4, 1pm.
EVENTS
Saturday, October 7, 1pm – BOOK & BOTTLE: One Little River: The Story of the Connetquot River and the Southside Sportsmen’s Club with Robert G. Giffen. Today the river
is part of the nearly 3,500-acre state park, but the author will take us back through the
long history of the Connetquot River, from its Native American roots to its use by wealthy
gentlemen of the Southside Sportsmen’s Club, to the Nicoll family and the five U.S. presidents who visited. Members Free; Non-Members $5. Includes wine and cheese, book sale
and signing, and admission to current exhibits. RSVP Requested: 631-727-2881 x100.
Saturday, October 14, 1pm OPENING RECEPTION: Riverhead Town 225th Anniversary Exhibition (1792-2017). Photographs and artifacts of Riverhead’s past from the
Collection of the SCHS commemorating the Town of Riverhead’s 225th anniversary, complemented by In Living Color: Line Drawings of Riverhead’s Notable Landmarks, drawings
of historic structures collected by Jake Rose depicting the diversity and beauty of Riverhead. Free opening reception admission. Light refreshments will be served.
Saturday, October 21, 11am–3pm, ANTIQUE CAR SHOW on Our Great Lawn Featuring Early American Automobiles! Event includes free museum admission and refreshments!
Parking available behind museum in the Osborne Avenue lot. Info.: 631-727-2881 x100.
Thursday, November 2, 6pm – BOOK & BOTTLE: Historic Crimes of Long Island with
Kerriann Flanagan Brosky. Award-winning author and historian Kerriann Flanagan Brosky
uncovers some of the most ghastly historical crimes committed on Long Island – from the tar,
feathering, and murder of Charles Kelsey in 1872, to the East Hampton witch trial of 1657, to
the kidnapping of Alice Parson in 1937. Members Free; Non-Members $5. Includes book sale
& signing, wine+cheese, and admission to exhibits. RSVP Required: 631-727-2881 x100.
Saturday, November 4, 1pm OPENING RECEPTION: Quiet Places of the North Fork
by Diane Alec Smith. The renowned local artist will unveil an entirely new collection of
paintings of North Fork scenes including creeks, inlets, and wetlands of the North Fork.
The SCHS proudly presents this collection of acrylic paintings as a rich tribute to the
beauty and preservation of our natural environment, as well as a showcase of the extraordinary talents of a lifelong member of our community. Free opening reception admission.
Light refreshments will be served. On exhibit in our Gish Gallery Nov. 4 – Dec. 22, 2017.
Thursday, November 16, 6pm – BOOK & BOTTLE: Brooke Kroeger, The Suffragents:
How Women Used Men to Get the Vote, with Brooke Kroeger. November will mark the
100-year anniversary of New York women’s suffrage victory. The author will explore the
untold story of how some of New York’s most powerful men formed the Men’s League for
Woman Suffrage, which in 1909 to 1917 grew from 150 founding members into a force of
thousands across 35 states. The Men’s League worked alongside New York’s suffragists to
help convince waffling politicians, a dismissive public, and a largely hostile press to support
women’s right to vote. Together they swayed the course of U.S. history. Members Free;
Non-Members $5. Includes wine+cheese and a book sale & signing. RSVP: 631-727-2881 x100.
OFF-SITE EXHIBITION: Suffolk County Pine Barrens Pictorial Exhibit. A standing
display, an overview of the history of the Pine Barrens and the critical role this region
plays in the protection of Suffolk County’s precious groundwater. On display at the Suffolk County Water Authority Education Center: 260 Motor Pkwy, Hauppauge, NY.
SCHS Photo of the Week Series! To subscribe to our free and popular historic photostory series, visit our website or send an email request to librarian Wendy PolhemusAnnibell: wannibell@schs-museum.org
ONGOING: Membership Drive! Celebrating 131 years! Join the SCHS and support
local history preservation. Founded in 1886, SCHS is a non-profit organization that collects and preserves the rich history of Suffolk County. We operate a history museum, offer
an expansive library and archives, and host a multitude of events, programs, and educational lectures and workshops. Our unique collection reflects more than three centuries
of local history! Visit our website or call 631-727-2881 to become a member!

In our September issue we printed the above photo with the following
caption: We have no information about this photo —maybe one of our
readers will recognize the dock?
Here are responses!
The picture on page 11 of the Sept issue of the shopper that you cant identify
is the ferry Catskill at Orient Point ferry dock. The picture is taken from the
beach or by the deli looking southwest. In the current ferry terminal there’s a
similar picture hanging on the wall by the ATM machine. That picture is the
reverse angle looking southeast. You can see the same building, flags and the
bow of the ferry is exactly the same.
Sincerely, —S .H.

On page 11 of PBS, the top right photo shows the Southold Dock or Wharf.
The Whitaker Collection has an image with the caption reading “N.Y.
Steamboat calling at Southold Dock on its regular Greenport, Southold,
Sag Harbor route”. The steamboat photo image appears on page 125 of
“Rose Remembers” and on page 108 of “Images of America, Southold”
which identifies the side-wheeler as Montauk.
Thanks again for another inspiring issue! —M.A.

The scene in the upper RH corner of page 11 in the September Shopper
shows the old (pre-WWII) New London ferry approaching the dock in
Orient. Note what appears to be a large “barn door” opening in the side of
the hull — this was so cars could be driven in over a large gangplank where
they would be parked and anchored inside while the occupants could go
topside to enjoy the “crossing”. There is a photo of a similar ferryboat
coming into the same dock on page 103 of the book “Suffolk County’s Ten
Great Townships” as well as two photos of that same ferryboat at the dock
on page 40 of the book “Southold Town – 1636-1939”. Both of these books
can still be found in the reference sections of local libraries.
Another well-known Orient wharf was Hallock’s Dock, several miles
west of the New London ferry terminal. It was on the west side of the village
and stuck out into Orient Harbor. There is a good picture of it in an aerial
view on page 38 of the aforementioned ““Southold Town – 1636-1939”
book where a large building can be seen at the end. Long Island Produce
Company (LIPCO) had this building outfitted with Boggs potato-grading
machines so that the farmers east of Greenport could off-load right there
where their potatoes would be bagged in 100 lb. burlap sacks and loaded
on boats for shipment directly to Boston. After the war, the old-style New
London “barn door” ferries were replaced by LST-type craft that could
accommodate large trucks. — B.K.
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Avoid the Highway Hassles!
Large, fast, comfortable ferries that will save hours off your trip. Year-round, daily,
vehicle and passenger service between Orient Point, Long Island and New London,CT.

Sea Jet Schedule

The
Gets You There In 40 Minutes!
Free motorcoach service to

Up to

$40 Casino Bonus

• $10 Food Voucher or
Free Festival Buffet
• $20 Bonus Slot Play

Up to

$40 Casino Bonus

• 1 - $15 Meal Credit
• 2 - $10 Free Bets
• 1 - $5 Free Bet

Through October 22

October 23-31

Depart
Depart
New London, CT Orient Point, NY
——————————————————————————
7:15 AM
8:15 AM*
7 Days
9:15 AM
10:15 AM*
A Week
5:15 PM
6:15 PM
7:15 PM
8:15 PM†
——————————————————————————
*Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos will meet
the 8:15AM and 10:15AM 7 days a week.
†Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos will meet
the 8:15PM Friday & Saturday only & 10/8.

Depart
Depart
New London, CT Orient Point, NY
——————————————————————————
Monday 8:15 AM
9:15 AM*
Wednesday
5:15 PM
6:15 PM
——————————————————————————
7:15 AM
8:15 AM*
Thursday 9:15 AM
10:15 AM*
Sunday
5:15 PM
6:15 PM
7:15 PM
8:15 PM
——————————————————————————
Friday & Saturday Only 7:15 AM
8:15 PM†
——————————————————————————
*Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos
will meet the 9:15AM Monday-Wednesday,
and meet the 8:15AM & 10:15AM Thursday-Sunday.
†Buses to Foxwoods and Mohegan Sun Casinos will meet
the 8:15PM Friday & Saturday only.

Individuals must be 21 years of age or older. Must be a
Cross Sound Ferry passenger to be eligible for casino
bonuses. Passage sold on a first-come first-served basis.

For schedule, rates and reservations: (631) 323-2525 (860) 443-5281 www.longislandferry.com
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INVENTORY DOWN

DEMAND UP
C A L L M E TO L I ST YO U R P R O P E R T Y

“There are many real estate agents you could choose to work with - but very few have the track
record of success that I’ve generated over the last 30 years. Whether it’s marketing unique
properties, negotiating the best deal, or tracking down just the right house for a discerning
buyer, I’ve proven that I’m able to not only meet but exceed expectations every time.”

NICHOLAS J. PLANAMENTO
Licensed Associate Real Estate Broker
NJP@TownAndCountryHamptons.com

631.948.0143 (c)
TownAndCountryHamptons.com
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